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President & CEO Message
As the nation’s oldest statewide electric cooperative
association, WECA can take pride in its accomplishments
during our 82nd year of serving our membership.
This past year we have marked some significant
milestones. Legislatively, we were able to stop a proposal
that would have limited the authority of state and political subdivisions to
regulate small wireless pole attachments and as introduced, would have
ensnared poles owned by electric cooperatives, putting them under federal
make-ready provisions for small wireless attachments. We were also able to
proactively pass legislation eliminating the state sales tax on services provided
by electric cooperatives deploying crews and resources for mutual assistance
in emergency power restoration work.
Both of these successes are attributable to the tireless grassroots organizing
and outreach efforts of the WECA government affairs team, bringing our
member cooperatives together with their local legislators at the Capitol and in
their home districts. Similarly, WECA experienced tremendous participation in
its employee and director education programs and in its youth programming.
We finished the 2017–18 fiscal year with a solid performance once again,
and your statewide continues to be on a strong financial footing.
We are excited about the upcoming year and the opportunities before us.
We will create a comprehensive strategic plan in 2019. The last strategic
plan for WECA was developed in 2013 when we were under a management
agreement, so we look forward to the new opportunities that will be identified
in a new plan. We expect to hold three strategic planning sessions for
members, one in each district so every cooperative can have a representative
present. The WECA board and staff will also be deeply involved in the
development of this plan.
I hope you’ll take advantage of this opportunity to help shape the direction
of your statewide organization, and I thank you for your tremendous support
and participation throughout WECA’s second year of renewed independence.
Sincerely,

Stephen J. Freese
President & CEO

Action
Committee
for Rural
Electrification
(ACRE)
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STATE & FEDERAL GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
In a contested case with Wisconsin
Emergency Management, WECA
intervened successfully this year to
help three electric cooperatives retain
eligibility for more than $500,000 in
claims payable from the Wisconsin
Disaster Fund. This action will enable
the cooperatives to recover a substantial
share of their expenses incurred in
responding to destructive weather
events in the spring and summer of 2017.
WECA lobbied successfully this year
for passage of a new state sales tax
exemption for mutual aid services
provided between electric cooperatives.
This allowed several WECA member
co-ops to recover sales tax payments on
mutual aid services from storms in the
spring of 2017. Co-ops are able to take
advantage of the exemption for future
events and those that occurred this fall.
Other WECA legislative successes include
changes to the Wisconsin cooperative
statute bringing the potential for new
services of direct benefit to co-ops and
their members. These include the ability
to write loans for energy efficiency,

energy conservation, wiring safety, and
emergency back-up generation. WECA is
working with its attorneys to develop final
forms and documents allowing for easier
implementation by member cooperatives.
WECA was also successful in blocking
harmful legislation this year, notably a
bill that would have required electric
cooperatives to allow small wireless pole
attachments. This legislation would have
unfairly shifted costs of accommodating
the attachments to electric cooperatives,
while potentially increasing the risk of
electrical hazards by removing authority
co-ops currently have over attachments
to the poles they own.
WECA’s recent role in providing
logistical and regulatory services and
as an intermediary with government
agencies in regional ROPE deployments
may result in revision of the ROPE
manual to formalize these services
going forward. Just as with Hurricanes
Katrina and Irma, WECA stands ready to
help its members provide mutual aid
support wherever and whenever they
answer a call for help.
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ICE ISN’T NICE

Ice on a Wisconsin lake is as common
as a cloudy, gray winter day. It expands,
contracts, cracks, shifts, and usually melts
away without attracting much attention.

conservation by co-op members and
from the statewide co-op organization
for regulatory forbearance by state and
federal agencies.

Except when it gets the attention of a
thousand electric co-op members, county
emergency management, WECA, the
governor and administration officials,
the Army Corps of Engineers, and various
other federal agencies.

The response was positive. Co-op
members kept their peak load well
within the capacity of the remaining
diesel unit, a new generator was readied
for transport from Minnesota, and
WECA walked Door County Emergency
Management through the procedures
to obtain a waiver of federal limits on
truckers’ hours of service.

At some point during the past winter, ice
covering the Porte des Mortes Strait—
“Death’s Door” in English—shoved
the submarine power cable carrying
electricity to Washington Island one too
many times. Weeks later the cable failed,
making the predawn darkness of June 15
even darker.
Washington Island Electric Cooperative
restored service in less than half an
hour by activating two generators.
But after four days of operation,
mechanical problems disabled one
diesel unit, bringing calls for heightened
4

Without that waiver, federal regulations
could have delayed delivery of the new
generator by more than 24 hours, making
the islanders’ situation even more
precarious. With the waiver, the new unit
arrived at the island by ferry less than 24
hours after the older one failed.
A repair barge was set up the following
week and began work, helped by a local
diver identifying the precise location of
the cable fault.

Meanwhile, WECA helped obtain a disaster declaration from Governor Scott Walker,
directing state agencies to assist with repair and mitigation.
The repair is a temporary measure. For future reliability, the cooperative and WECA
were working with the Department of Natural Resources, the Army Corps of Engineers,
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on permits to route a replacement cable where
ice shoves have not previously created problems.
In public comments to the Fish and Wildlife Service, WECA endorsed the cooperative’s
plan and its incidental benefit to restoring historic facilities on Plum Island, between
Washington Island and the Door County mainland.
From 1896 until 1990, the U.S. Coast Guard operated a life-saving station on Plum
Island to watch over the notorious Death’s Door. It’s the sole remaining station of its
type among 15 that once served the Great Lakes and is undergoing restoration that
will be accelerated by access to steady electrical service.
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EDUCATION & YOUTH PROGRAMMING

Director and Employee Training
WECA continues to strengthen its
educational programming. Twenty-nine
Skill Builder programs attracted more than
1,000 attendees in 2018.
In January, nearly 200 co-op employees
participated in “Making a Difference as a
Co-op Brand Ambassador.” Cooperative
managers and CEOs highlighted issues
crucial to co-ops’ and members’ success—
information that makes employees better
representatives of their co-op. Employees
learned they can either delight or dismay
others—on the job or during off-hours—
living and working with co-op members
who may also be their neighbors.
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A new program was “Planning and
Mitigation Strategies for Violent
Situations.” At four locations, WECA
Director Judi Anibas (former Chippewa
Valley Technical College Law Enforcement
instructor and longtime Eau Claire police
officer) explained threat assessment and
environmental design, escalation indicators
and de-escalation strategies, and active

threat training. More than 100 employees
from 9 co-ops attended, with “live” active
shooter demonstrations at three sites.
Education and Lobby Days attracted
140 participants to Madison in February.
Attendees heard experts discuss nuclear
energy, natural gas price stability, and rural
Wisconsin’s unique history of “swing-voting”
counties picking national election winners.
In April, more than 50 attendees braved
a winter storm to record a strong turnout
at the “Legal Seminar for Directors and
Employees.”
In June, more than 60 participants heard
local, state, and national experts explore
the realities of broadband deployment at
“Is Broadband in Your Future?,” WECA’s
response to member requests. More
than 50 attendees at the August Energy
Issues Summit learned about drones,
electric vehicle trends, cybersecurity, and
economic development to strengthen
communities and increase revenue.

Active educational programming fed continuing growth among credentialed directors.
Of 194 serving on Wisconsin electric co-op boards, 131 are Credentialed Cooperative
Directors, 87 hold Board Leadership Certificates, and 57 have earned Director Gold
certification. Both of the latter two categories grew this year.

Youth Programming
A “first” for the Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association came in June, with the
premiere appearance of a WECA booth at the Wisconsin State FFA Convention.
Attendees were presented with electric co-op trivia, fun facts, and information
about co-op careers. WECA participants reported that conventioneers’ awareness
of electric co-ops was surprisingly high, and the booth proved to be among the
most popular at the event.
Strong participation was noted once again July 25–27 at the 2018 WECA Youth
Leadership Congress at UW-River Falls: 120 students attended the 55th annual event,
where they took part in team-building exercises, heard from motivational speakers,
and participated in district meetings that took up realistic co-op issues.
A unique experience available to rural Wisconsin’s young people is the NRECA Youth
Tour in Washington, D.C. Young electric co-op members have an opportunity to learn
the role of rural electric systems in the national economy, gain appreciation for the
democratic form of government, experience iconic sites of our nation’s heritage, and
learn leadership skills that can help them make a positive difference in their rural
communities.
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Youth
Education:
Building
Tomorrow’s
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Fourteen students sponsored by
10 co-ops spent June 8–14 with
more than 1,800 other Youth Tour
participants visiting the nation’s
capitol, joining activities built around
electric cooperatives, learning about
the Co-ops Vote program,
and engaging with their
peers. WECA’s coordination
of Wisconsin’s participation
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COMMUNICATIONS & MEDIA
This year saw the first appearance of
Watts On at WECA, CEO Steve Freese’s
monthly update providing reminders for
upcoming events, deadlines, and news
affecting the statewide organization.

pages were added as 11 of the 18
participating co-ops saved member
dollars by using the magazine to publish
their annual reports.

A new video service complements
Watts On, and provides expertise and
educational tools to help cooperatives
develop their own videos.

WECN raised its profile winning NRECA
Statewide Editors Association Willy
Awards for Best News Feature and
Best Editorial, and as runner-up for the
nation’s best electric co-op magazine.

Responding to a member request to
rethink the Communicators’ Conference,
the communications team combined
it with the Member Services meeting,
increasing attendance at both.

A renewed printing contract yields
savings. WECN mails 10,000 more copies
monthly for $3,000 less than it did with
the previous printer, despite three
postage increases.

The Wisconsin Energy Cooperative News
social media presence grew; Facebook
followers increased more than 130 percent.

Coordinated WECA Condenser and
magazine coverage highlights issue
awareness. Recent stories linked The Wall
Street Journal’s exposure of fraudulent
federal rulemaking comments with
Condenser uncovering similar abuses
years earlier. Condenser and magazine
reporting in 2013–14 on winter energy
worries drives continuing attention to
still-unresolved infrastructure deficiencies.

The magazine website continues to use
contests and special content to promote
reader interaction and promote content
across all communications platforms.
A record number of extra magazine
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2017–2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Judith Anibas

David Paudler

Larry Dokkestul

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Secretary-Treasurer

Riverland Energy Cooperative

Pierce Pepin Cooperative Services

Eau Claire Energy Cooperative

William Fischer

Dallas Sloan

Diane Zimmerman

Executive Committee

Executive Committee

Director

Barron Electric Cooperative

East Central Energy

Rock Energy Cooperative

David Hischke

Jerry Huber

Steve Lucas

Director

Director

Director

Oconto Electric Cooperative

Dairyland Power Cooperative

Scenic Rivers Energy Cooperative

Derrick Oberle
Director
(Nov. 2016–Aug. 2018)
St. Croix Electric Cooperative

Lawrence Becker
Invited Observer
NRECA Director
Adams-Columbia
Electric Cooperative

Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association
222 West Washington Avenue, Suite 680
Madison, WI 53703-2719
(608) 467-4650 | (608) 467-4651 (fax)
www.weca.coop

